SUMMER LOVE AFFAIR

Walking around at night
To my summer love affair
How can I begin to describe
The warm cool summer night air?

Surrounds me makes every things alright

Take a little time
Think it over
Drink a little red wine
Why don’t you come over tonight?

Soak up the summer time while it’s still ripe out side

Nice conversations
By the fire
Cuddling kissing
A young man’s desire comes true

Melancholy blue midnight moon

Chorus
I know you just can’t stay
Never gave it much thought
Never planned it that way
But some how we knew

Summer would be over so soon

I know you’ve had a woman tell you she loved you
just with her eyes
But all the words from her mouth
were just alibis
Her mind kicks in stupid thinking stupid thinking
The love runs dry

Now you’ve got body thoughts and you got mind thoughts
Sometimes some things get these wires crossed

You’ve got body thoughts and you got mind thoughts
Sometimes some things get these wires crossed

Chorus
...
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